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Decision ______________________________ (MAlLED 4/~8/88) 

BEFORE. THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
COOKE~S CRATING~ INC. for authority to ) 
depart from the minimum rates, rules ) 
and regulations of Minimum Rate Tariff ) 
4-C, pursuant to the provisions. of ) 
Section 5195 of the Public utilities ) 
Code. ) 

--------------------------------) 

Ap~lication 87-05-030 
(F~led May 18, 1987 

amended Nove~r 30, 1987) 

paniel w, Bak~r, Attorney at Law, ~or Cooke's 
crating, Inc., applicant. 

Edward J, Heqarty:,Attorney at Law, for cali~ornia 
Moving and storage Association, protestant. 

Eenneth KoSS, for the Transportation Division. 

OPXXXOH 

Cooke's Crating, Inc~ (applicant) is a motorc:arrier 
operating between points in California' pursuant to permits and a 
certificate issued to it by the Commission under File No.T-139159. 
'l'he authorities it possesses inc:luclea' hi9hway common cax-rier 
certi~ieate and highway contract carrier and household goods 
carrier permits. A certified copy of its articles of incorporation 
was filed with the Commission under File T-1391S9. Applicant's,. 
principal place of business is located· in Los Angeles, california. 

Applicant has requested· authority to deviate from the 
minimum (hourly) rates for a driver and. helper-or helpers~ . applied . 
to used household goods carriers in Item 320 of Minimum Rate Tarif~ 

'. . I. 

(MRX) 4-C. The application alleges that the transportation ot: tine-
arts constitutes 98%. of' applicant's business; fine arts are de~ined.'.. 
as paintinqS,. vases, statues, and other .items of extreme historiebJ. . 
and artistic value~ many ot the. arti~actS transported by appl~cant'" 
are valued at several hundred. thousand dollars; the maj.ority of 
applicant's drivers and helpers hold coll~e'deg'X'ees as either 
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Bachelors or Masters of Fine Arts: they are also trained in the 
methods of handling and preserving these treasures: applicant's 
trucks are smaller and are designed on the interior t~ protect the 
fine arts while in transit: the loads hauled are light in weight 
and take only a portion of the space available in the truck's cargo~ 
area,; the truck can be loaded or unloaded in a fraction of the tilne 
required for a load of used household goods;: and applicant does not" 
compete with household goods carriers and provides a simpler and 
more specialized service~ 

Applicant proposes to, charge deviated rates of $37 per 
hour 1!or a unit 0'1: equipment with driver, $57 per hour for a unit 
of equipment with driver and helper, and $20 per hour per man for 
extra helpers (Exhibit 2, as amended). The MRX" 4-C rates (Item ' 
320) depend on the distance from., origin to destination and range 
from $40.70 to $49.55 per hou.r for a driver (one man)' and truck, 
$62.10 to $77.50 for a driver and helper, and from. $18'.50 to- $24.10 1 

"", 

for each extra helper • 
Applicant already has authority to- charge the $37 .. 00, 

$57.00, and $20 .. 00 rates it seekS to have authorized her,ein,under 
a cost justification au.thorizing the hauling of "'Objeets of'Art an4,: 

related displays and exhibits_.~"of unusual value as;qeneral 
freight (Exhibit 3) filed under General Order 147-A (CJ) 8-7-370,' 

effective, November 4, 198,7. 

Applicant included a proj'ected financial statement as 
part of the application. It was amended onD,ecember 1, ,198.1 and 
placed in evidence as Exhibit 7. The exhibit (Paqe ,2') indicates 
that applicant will attain an operatinq ratio. of 93.73%' charqinq 
the proposed deviated'rate,. tor the hourly service of a driver .and' 
truck, 92 .. 27% for a truck with a driver and helper, and 69.56%· for 
each additional helper. The applieationis supported by letters 
from the Los Anqeles County Museum.: of Art and the MUseum of 
Contemporary Art, also located in~Los Angeles .. 
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It is alleged that applicant moves works of art almost 
exclusively; other hauling would not exceed 2too Works of art are 
defined as paintings, drawings, sculpture, ancient art and 
artifacts, valuable glass works, vases, pots, wall reliefs, 
valences, fountains, treizes, tapestries, rugs, carpeting, 
architectural models, monwnents, frames, etc .. ; articles may be 

transported between residences, or to office buildings, galleries, 
auction houses, musewns, government buildings, churches, 
professional Offices, artists or airports. The application w" 
filed to hAve objects of art rated under the provisions of the used: 
household goods tariff and to eliminate any ambi9Uity as t~ what 
tariff should relate to the transportation.. The amendment was 
filed to limit theli@ility 'for the transportation of objects of 
art when they fall within the' classification of household goods to 
that which is described' in certain provisions of commission 
Minimum Rate Tariff 4-C. 

A protest was filed by the California, Moving and storage 
Association on June 24,. 1937. The parties negotiated but could not 
reach an agreement and a public hearing, was scheduled· and held in 
san Francisco, on' December 21, 1987.. The' matter was submitted on 
opening, and elosing briefs, which have" been filed.. Testimony was 
provided by the president ot cooke's crating, .Inc ... and a staff 
witness. 

Applicant's witnesstestitied as follows: Applicant's 
operation differs from'that ofa conventional household goods 
carrier in commodities transported~ employees hired,· and vehicles 
placed in service.. Applicant uses. small step-vans, .whiCh are tOo. 
small for a conventional household goods service. Applicant'may 
transport a singlepaintinq or tapestry worth hundreds of'thousands' 
of dollars, weiqhing less than 100 pounds.. As noted; in the 
application, applicant'.$. drivers and, helpers have earned degrees" in 
fine arts to ,insure that they havetbe knowledqeand:interest. to 
take. proper care o~ the articles entrusted to them. Each employee 
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is conditioned to provide the special handling required to 
transport delicate objects of great value. Items frequently have 
to be partially or wholly dismantled for movement into or out of a 
building or room. Employees have to be versatile as loads have 
consisted of human bones, feathered items or clothing, slabs of 
metal, and items made of sandstone. Thirty percent of the objects 
transported move between dealers and auctioneers~ the remainder to 
or from museums, art galleries~ non-profit institutions, 
collectors, interior decorators"artists, and individuals. The 
witness described the transportation performed as 98% objects of 
art and the remaining Z% as primarily pedestals, fral'lles, and other' . 
apparatus directly related to· the art work or its display. 

freight 
(TT) 2 .. 

Applicant has been transporting' objects of art as general 
since 1980 when it adopted· commission Transition Tariff 
Item 1004 of TT-2 (Exhibit 9') provideS; that *tbe rul~ and 

rates'" of MRT·. 4-B- (the used household goods tariff) shall apply 
under 1'1'-2 to all transportation of objects of art. On December 
];0, 198:6 the .Commission statt cited applicant atter a disagreement:: .. 
reg-ardine; the proper rates to. apply. This. proceeding was filed as: 
part of an effort to determine the rate to- be chare;ed and identify 
the commodity transported. 

Protestant provided a definition of NHousehold goods 
carrier' from section 5109 of the Publicotilities Code. 

"5109. 'Household· goods carrier' . includes every 
corporation or person, .... engaged: in the transportation' ': 
for compensation or hire as a business by means of a 
motor vehicle ormotorvehiclesbeinq used in the 
transportation of used household goods and personal 
effects,. Office, store, and' institution furniture and 
fixtures over any public highway in this sta't:e.N . 

Protestan't: empbasizedthe difference between applicant's' 
operation and that of a household, qoods carrier.. The latter 
transports Nused· household goods" ,. personal effects. and furniture~:·'· 
The former frequently handles newl~ completed' paintin9s~sculptur~, 
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or other works of art. Finally, protestant states that applicant 
is already charging rates under authority of the 147-A General 
Order Filing, that it is seekinq to charge as a rate deviation in 
this proceeding. Shippers and the applicant will not be affected 
if this application is denied. 

The staff witness identified the commodity hauled as 
general freight, not used household goods. Various definitions 
were quoted anel it was stated that shipper intent, commodity 
description, and the special care required in moving and packing 
the items transported support the conclusion that applicant is not 
transporting used household goods. The staff alSO: recommended that 
the application be denied. 

After the matter was submitted, applicant wrote to 
request a finding: that sh.i:pments, consisting of objects of art 
exclusively,. are not used household qoods, "'and cannot be 

transported under the rates in Minimum ,Rate Tariff 4-C, or under a ' 
household qoods carriers" s permit"'. The suqqested finding is not ' 
supported by the record. There are occasions when objects of' art' 
may be retained as household goods (i.e., antique beds, furniture,. 
plates,. carving sets,. paintinqs, seulpture,.etc.). 

The decision was mailed to the parties prior to 
consideration by the . Commission as required by law. Comments were 
filed by the applicant ,on May 5, 1988, and a reply opposing the 
comments was received from the California Movinq and storaqe 
Association on May 13, 1988. 

Applicant argues that it transports "'(1) objects of art 
and related displays and exhibits handled as household goods'i and' 
(2) furniture and fixtures transported for specific shippers.' 
Applicant classifies its action as an. e~~o:rt to obtain. authority to': 
transport household qoodsat the deviated rate requested. The 
identical rate in its highway common carrier tariff' applies only to ' 

objects of art. Applicant complains that a denial of, this 
application will inconvenience everyone since obj:ects of art will 
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go for one rate and used household goods for a higher 
noncompetitive rate. 

Protestant argued that the eomments filed by the 
applicant provide no suggested findings, conclusions of law, or 
citations as required and that the draft decision should remain as 
written since no evidence was produced at the hearing te indicate 
that applicant's shippers intend to move used household goods. 

It is evident that applicant prefers to haul objects of 
art exclusively, along with the necessary display equipment 
(pedestals, stands, platforms, etc.).. If the valued artifact is 
also useel as furniture (a.ntique beels, chairs, desks, tables, 
cabinets, etc.), either rate would a.pply. There is no evidence 
that applicant seeks to' become a part-time household qooclscarrier. 
The suggestions filed :by applicant are not persuasive.. The 
decision should remain as written~ 
Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant helds a highway common carrier certificate and 
highway contract carrier and househeld goods carrier ,permits. 

Z.. Applicant hauls objects or works of art almost 
exclusively .. The term is defined'as including paintings, drawings, 

, . , 

sculpture, ancient art and arti'facts" tapestries, ruqs, monuments, 
and other items of great artistic or historical value. 

~. The artifacts are transported betwe~Jl dealers and 
auctioneers (30% ot applieant'sbusiness), and. to. or, from. museums, • 
art galleries, nonprofit institutions, collectors, interior' 
decorators, artists, government buildings, churches, and airports., ,. 

4. Applicant, has requested authority to. deviate from the 
minimum (hourly) rates charqed by used household goods carriers 
under Item 320 of MR1': 4-C. This tariff applies so.lely to,. the 
transportation of used household qood.s'. 

5. Applicant has been,·transportinq objects of art as. general 
freight 'since 1980 when it adopteel commission 'rl'-2. 

, 

I 
I 
I 
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6. Applicant has been charging the exact rates it has 
applied to have aUthenticated herein:, 'under a General Order l47-A 
Filing made effective November 4, 1987. 

7. Applicant's operation differs from that of a used 
household goods carrier in vehicles used, employees hired, methods 
of carrying and packinq loads, size of loads carried, and the· value 
of commodities carried. 

S. Applicant is not transporting used household goods and 
the rates in ~ 4-C are not applicable t~ the transportation. 
Conclusion of Lay 

The application should be denied. 

OR D RE. 

IT XS' ORDERED that Application 8.7-05-030 is denied. 
This order becomes ettective.30' days from tOday. 
Dated. June 8, 198:8, ,at carson,. cal'1fornia • 

7 -' 

ST.ANI.EY W •.. HO'LE'r'r. 
President 

DONALD, VIAL. 
'~DERICKR-. DUDA 
G.; , MI'l'CHELLw:tLK . 
JOHN:s._~ OHANIAN 

' .• coD1ssione:r:s:' 
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or other works of art. Finally, protestant states that a~licant 
is already charging rates under authority of the l47-A ~neral 
Order Filing, that it is seeking to charge as a ratyeviation in 
this proceeding. Shippers and the applicant will~t be affected 
if this application is denied. ~. 

The staff witness identified the co~odity haUled as 
general freight, ~ot used household goods_ /~arious definition were 
quoted and it was stated that shipper intent" commodity 
description,. and the speeial care requ d in moving and packing 
the items transported support the con usion that applicant is not' 
transporting used household. goods. e staff also recom:mended that 
the application be denied. 

Atter the matter was s mitted, applicant wrote t~ 
request a finding that shipment consisting of objects of art 
exclusively, are not used hous 
transported under the rates 

old qooCls, Nand cannot be 
Minimu:m RAte Tariff 4-C,. or under a . 

household goods carriers's er.mit~. The suggested finding is not 
supported l:>y the record.. here are occasions when ol:>jects of art;'.' .. , 

may ))e retained as' hous ld goods. (i.e., antique becls.,. furniture, 
plates,. carving sets, p~ntin9s, sculpture, ete.)., 

~~~~!, . 
l.. Applicant holds a highway common' carrier certificate and. 

highway contract ca lier and household goods carrier per.mits. . 
2. Applican hauls ol:>jects or works 'of art almost 

I 

exclusively. ~he erm is defined as ineluding paintinqs,. .<:lrawinqs, 
sculpture,. anci art and artifacts, tapestries,. rugs, monuments~ . 
and other item::..:. f great artistic or ,historical value. . 

3. The itacts. are transported between' dealers' and 
auctioneers ( % of applicant's business), an4 t~or from museums, 
art qallerie~ nonprofit institutions, collectors, interior 
decorators, I ists, government buildinqs,. eh~ches, anCl airports~ 

4. plicant has requested authority to> cleviatetromthe 
minimum (burly) rates charged by used household goods carriers 
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or other works of art. Finally, protestant states that apPlican/ 
is already charging rates under authority of the 147-A General/ 
Order Filing, that it is seeking to charge as a rate deviat~~ in' 
this proceeding_ Shippers and the applicant will not be ~feeted 
if this application is denied.. / /-

The statf witness identified the commodity ~~ed as 
general freight, not used household goods. Variou 
quoted and it was stated that shipper intent~ co 
description, and the special care required in ving and packing 
the items transported support the conclusio at applicant is not 
transporting used household goods. The' aff ' also, recommended that 
the application be denied. 

After the matter was submi eo." applicant wrote to 
request a finding that shipxnents c sisting of objects of art 
exclusively, are not used househ 
transported under the rates in 
household goods carriers's pe 
supported by the record. T 

d: qoods, Nand cannot be 
nixnUln Rate 'tariff 4-C,. or' under a 

The suggested finding is· not 
oooasions'when objects of art 

may be retained as househo <lgoods (i.e'., antique beds,. furniture, 
plates, carving sets, pai t °nqs, sculpture,. etc ... ). 

The decision w mailed to the parties prior to
consideration by the Co ission as required by law.' Comments were 
filed by the applicant nMay S, ,19'SS:, and a reply opposing the 
OOIDIDents was received from the California Moving and Storage 
Association on May ,l988:. 

Applican argues that it transports 11"(1) obj,ects of art 
and related displ ys and eXhibits handled as household goods; and 
(2) furniture fixtures transported for specific Shippers. N 

.. I 

Applicant elas J.ties its action as an effort to obtain authority to. I 

transport hou ehold goods at the deviated'rate requested. 'the . 
identical ra ,e in its hiqhway common earrier tariff' applies only to I 

rt.. Applicant complains. that"a d.enial of this: ' ; 
will inc:onvenienc:e.everyono sincoobjec:ts of art will· " 
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under Item 320 of MRX 4-C. This tariff applies SOlelY7t~ the 
transportation of used household goods. 

5. Applicant has been transporting objects of art as general 
freight since 1980 when ~t adopted Commission TT-Z~ 

6. Applicant has been charging the exact ~tes it has 
. d . i / app11e to have authent1cated here n~ under a General Order 147-A 

Filing made effective No';ember 4, 1987. / 

7. Applicant's operation differs from that of a used 
household goods carrier in vehicles used/emPloyees hired, methods 
of carrying and packing loads, siz:lef oads carried, and the value 
of commodities carried'. 

8.. Applicant is not transpo I :Lng uSed household gooclsand 
the rates in ~' 4-C are not applicable to the transportation. 
Conclusism of LoW/ 

'rhe application shOU~be denied. 

)Rua 
I~ IS ORDERED that Application 87-05-030 is denied. 
This order b1ec£omes effective 30' days from today';' 
Dated , at San Francisco', california. 

/ 
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6. Applieant has been charging the exact rates 
applied to have authenticated herein, under a General 

it/ 
147-A 

Filing made effective November 4, 1987. 
7. Applicant's operation differs from that of a used 

household goods carrier in vehicles used, employee hired, methods 
of carrying and packing loads, size of loads ca 
of commodities carried. 

8. Applicant is not transporting used ousehold goods and 

the rates in MRX 4-C are not applicable to· e transportation. 
COnclusion of Law 

The application 

ation 87-05-030 is denied. 
tive 30 days from today_ 

__ ...... u...-"'-...... IWY-,'-__ , at' San Francisco, Calitornia.:" 
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STANLEY. W. HULE:rr '. 
. . President 
DONAL'DvtAL 
FREDERICK It DOD!. 
e;" MITCHELL wn.K 

, ,JOHN B.OHM'IAN 
. Comm'JSiolWS 


